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THE MONTREAL STREET RAILWAY (FUNERAL) SERVICE.
A a t itie ltaeli e iator, visiting Canada's comuercial muetropolis, being shown what means have at last been resorted to by its -citizens, topass the tintie wlle -waiitig for the cars.

POINTS.
BY Acus.

To point a moral and adorn a tale
-7ohnson : Vanity ofIumnan IVishes.

Blessed is that nation whose God is the Lord. It is
something to be known as a Christian nation ; it is better
in addition, to be known as a really religious nation.
Strangers visiting Canada are struck with the largeness of
the congregations which throng our churches; and espe-
cially isitors from the neighbouring Republic cannot fail
to contrast our church attendance with that of the Western
States especially, and even in the Eastern States many of
the churches have to close altogether during the summer
holidays. Canada's growing reputation as a moral and
religious country cannot fail to prove of inestimable ad-
vantage to her. Even now young men seeking situations
in other countries find that tbe reputation ot their own
country is there before them to give them a not unworthy
introduction.

It may not be generally known that among the old his-
toric customs and usages transplanted upon American soil
by the early pilgrims, was the ringing of the curfew. In
the city of New Bedford, Mass., where the custom has pre-
vailed to this day, an interesting discussion has arisen re-
lative to the advisability of discontinuing it. Considerable
feeling seems to be manifested in the matter, and the pros
and cons are energetically set forth. On behalfofithe cus-
tom it is argued that while, perhaps, it may be rather out
of date, still the historic associations are worth preserving ;
that it adds to the home sentiment, if I may so express it,

one gentleman stating that in his travels abroad he missed
nothing more than the familiar curfew, and that on return-
ing home no sound was more welcome than that of the
bell ; sailors also say that when steering their barques into
port at night no sound could be sweeter to their ears than
the home-like sound of the curfew bell ; and it is main-
tained that the custom induces early retiring, and that
being held in high esteem, especially by the older mem-
bers of the community, to discontinue it would be to act
contrary to the spirit of the commandment to honour thy
father and thy mother that thy days may be long in the
land. Against all this it is urged that historic associations
are very good in their way, but they come too high at$3oo
per year, that being the salary of the •' ringer ;" and it is
said that the bell is so loud as to be heard at a distance of
five or six miles, and that it disturbs concerts and other en-
tertainments ; in short, that it is a nuisance. Thus the war
wages over the time-honoured but well-nigh obsolete cur-
few-bell. The indications are that they who favour con-
tinuing the custon will carry their point, and that the
curfew will continue to "toll the knell of parting day."

* * *

Music having already considerably more signs than the
Zodiac, perhaps one sign more or less would not make
much difference. How would it do to add a sort of musical
quotation-mark, so that a composer, if he so desired,
might insert here and there in his own work passages by
other authors, due credit being given. No doubt it would
be difficult, if not impossible, to indicate the quotations to
audiences, but the written score at least would be honest.
These reflections are suggested by certain recent music
which appears to contain passages of manifest plagiarism.

The strong tendency of music to remain in the .
renders one extremely liable to be guilty in this partic'
Indeed, I myself was once inclined to lay the flatterls
unction to my soul that I had succeeded in Compos

hoplittle piece of music, but my friends shattered y b
into a thousand fragments by declaring that theC
" heard it before." So, perhaps, musical writers ma e,

from other composers unconsciously ; but should the'
liberately desire to do so, why should they not beFe
mitted provided they use some mark to indicate it ?

Experts in chirography assure us that they can deterO
one's character by his handwriting. This contention (
hardly reasonable, because a man who writes a goo rI
when young may write a very bad one when oldertr
other reason than that in the latter case he has to wr
much that he really has not time to write well. [lis Ctio
acter, therefore, remains unchanged, but his the
changes of necessity. But should there be anything te'
contention in question, how strongly many of us n tid
semble one another in disposition, taking the hand
as a criterion. I have heard it said that all ladies rite
have ever attended a certain school in TorotO' -
identically the same hand. And scores of gentlene op
what might be called a business-college hand, the Cth

book style plus flourishes. Many Americans foio f tteo
copy-book style of writing, and their characters ( 0c
and otherwise), may be presumed to havebee /r0
upon those highly moral precepts for which copy e
famous. In the cases referred to, however, I thinkt
pert in chirography would find some diflicultY.
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